
Logistics Plus Solutions

Across the country or around 

the world – Logistics Plus has

more than 50 offices located in 

45+ countries worldwide.

Determine landed costs for your imports

Customs Broker Solutions with remote 

location filing (RLF) for all ports within the 

United States

Compliance Consulting Services

Long standing relationships with suppliers 

and manufacturers to obtain all equipment 

documentation

BIS licensing, compliance management 

programs, importing and exporting services

ITAR: Compliance with International Traffic in 

Arms Regulations

EAR: Compliance with Export Administration 

Regulations

On-site white glove services

Customer Benefits

Complete door-to-door white glove logistics 

management

Assist with value-added tax (VAT/GST) 

reclamation, payments, and reconciliations

Duty and tax optimization to determine the 

accurate classification for specific countries

World-class technology enables live visibility, 

tracking, and BI dashboards

Trading entity assistance to ensure full 

compliance with local laws and regulations

Value-added services such as installations, 

configurations, kitting, and sourcing

Reverse logistics, inventory management, 

asset tracking, as well as ITAD services

High value, highly regulated

Delivering high value data center and IT infrastructure 

equipment to some of the most complex countries around 

the globe is highly regulated. In most countries, it requires 

extensive import permits. Logistics Plus has more that 25 

years of 3PL and 4PL experience making us your ideal 

global IOR and EOR service provider.

Whether your global project requires deployment of fully 

populated racks or onsite white glove build and 

configuration, we offer services that will suit your needs 

across all our global offices. In addition to serving the 

information technology (IT) industry, Logistics Plus serves 

manufacturers and distributors, network security firms, 

cloud service providers, and value-added resellers across 

many industries.

Our licensed consultants will remove the IOR and EOR 

complexities and work directly with manufacturers to 

ensure accurate product datasheets and certificates are 

obtained to ensure your projects are completed on time.

Complete Logistics Management

Importer of Record (IOR) Services
Logistics Plus® provides complete importer of record (IOR) and exporter of record (EOR) 
services in and out of 190 countries worldwide. 



Our Global Network
Logistics Plus® has offices in the U.S. and around the world. We have a global presence and 
provide boots-on-the-ground knowledge for every transaction.

Learn more at logisticsplus.com/IOR

We have over 1,000 employees located in 45+ countries worldwide
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